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Most stallions are confined to purebreds
and trained for competition to test their
versatility, temperament and quality for
breeding. Capable of high-level discipline
and training they generally require kind
and consistent handling by experienced
individuals.
Gypsy cob stallions are an equine
photographer’s delight. They are strong
and majestic, with thick feather, mane
and tail, and have a powerful disposition,
making them a true standout.
Throughout my international travels,
I have had unique opportunities to
meet such stallions and to witness their
majesty first hand. And I confidently
confirm that behind every great stallion
is a passionate breeder and trainer
working very hard to preserve the breed.
In this two-part series, I would like to
introduce you to ones that stole my
heart during my overseas adventures.

Highfield Grandslam
I could hear him before I could see him…
standing in the enclosed float, waiting
patiently but calling out to anyone who
cared to listen. I could sense there was an
exciting model for our photoshoot ready
to show off.
As Chris Shackleton unloaded him, I
immediately noticed a strong bond
between handler and horse. Words
between them were not required and
I watched their body language as they
worked together in unison, displaying a
trust developed over time.

Throughout my years as a Gypsy cob
breeder, I have longed to meet a cob with
height, and Grandslam did not disappoint.
He is everything I had envisioned a
traditional Gypsy cob to be. No wonder
he was clearly Chris’s pride and joy. In
these initial moments of seeing him I
concluded that this stallion was the best I
had ever seen.
The gathering was organised through our
equine photography tour guide Katarzyna
Om. Completely aware of my love for this
breed, I recall how Katarzyna looked at
me knowingly and smiled at my reaction
when I viewed Grandslam for the first
time. His quality was captivating and has
made a lasting impression.
In a small and quiet area known to the
English locals, we walked down the bank
and were delighted to see a river and
gorgeous traditional stone bridge – a
stunning backdrop for our photos.
Chris Shackleton and Katie Barker are
well-known for their passion, knowledge
and love for the Gypsy cob breed. Chris
began to work the stallion in a way that
mesmerised me. They played at liberty
and in fluid motion, and I began to see
this stallion’s true beauty and strength.

Mr Moonshine, Gypsy
cob stallion, UK, who now
resides Tennessee, USA
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Gypsy cob stallions are
an equine photographer’s
delight. Strong and
majestic, with thick
feather, mane and tail,
they have a powerful
disposition...
Whilst photographing him, I enjoyed
watching his personality shine through. A
character, who has an incredible depth of
hair, he thoroughly enjoyed showing off
for us and he was a joy to watch. Later,
he stood still whilst we had our photo
with him, ending a fabulous photoshoot
on a high.

C
Katie told me that Grandslam has been
unbeaten in-hand in the U.K.
In 2013, as a 2-year-old, he became
Champion at every show including
Overall Supreme of Show at Hanlith
Hall. He qualified and was taken to the
Traditional of the Year Show (TOYS).
There he won his 2-year-old colt class,
overall 2-year-old Champion, overall
Supreme Youngstock Champion, overall
Quest Champion and then awarded the
ultimate grand prize of overall Supreme
in-hand of Show against a very tough
field. After this, Grandslam didn’t show
again - he had won all that he ever could
as a youngster!

B

IMAGES A & B: Highfield
Grandslam, Gypsy cob
stallion, UK, who now
resides in Tennessee, USA.
IMAGES C: Mr Moonshine,
Gypsy cob stallion, UK, who
now resides Tennessee,
USA
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Chris and Katie had purchased him as
a yearling from Keith Anderson and
after competing so successfully, he was
sold to his current owner, who saw the
very close and unusual bond between
both stallion and Chris. “Thankfully, she
decided not to split them up, so she kept
him in our care,’’ reflected Katie when I
met her. Chris and Katie also purchased
some quality mares to breed with.
At 9 years of age today, Grandslam plays
with Chris as if with another stallion! He
rears, bucks and runs around like a young
colt, yet has never harmed Chris. He is
equally gentle with Chris and Katie’s
children, who can do everything with him.

In 2018, Chris and Katie took Grandslam
to Appleby Fair where he won Best Of
Day and was chosen Best Overall at
the whole Appleby Fair. Grandslam is
a stallion that has stolen the hearts of
many people. I describe him as a proper
gentleman with a very loving and cheeky
character.

Mr Moonshine
One of the things I love about Gypsy
cobs is they tend to have unusual names,
and Mr Moonshine is no exception!
Originally from Ireland, bred by Padraic
Whelan, he is owned by the same owner
of Highfield Grandslam and has also been
cared for by Chris Shackleton and Katie
Barker since he was a yearling.
“When Mr Moonshine came to us he was
very nervous and wary, and it took a long
time for him to settle in and trust, but
since then he hasn’t looked back,” reflects
Katie, “he has grown into a beautifully
matured stallion who can be handled by
our children on a daily basis both in and
out of the stable.”
With a striking presence and the colour
of chestnut blagdon, this soon to be
6 year old is another exceptional and
unique stallion.

Mr Moonshine has won many shows
including going Overall Supreme of Show
on a number of occasions.
In 2018 Chris and Katie were approached
by Matthew and Jeremy Thacker-Rhodes
who offered them a job training and
managing their Gypsy cob stud in the
USA. They clearly stated they would
consider the move as long as Grandslam
and Moonshine could go with them. In
2019, they moved to Tennessee and the
horses joined them later that year.
In the next issue of Horse and People
I will introduce two other Gypsy cob
stallions who stole my heart on my
travelling adventures.
At the end of February 2020, my passion
for equine photography and travel will
take me to a photography retreat in the
United States.
I am delighted that in addition to the
retreat, I will also travel to Tennessee
where I will reunite with both stallions,
spend time with Chris, Katie and family,
and meet the team at Thacker-Rhodes
Gypsy Cobs stud – of course with my
camera in-hand!
If you would like to keep up-to-date with
my travel news from this adventure and
others, you can follow me on Facebook
and Instagram at:
https://www.facebook.com/
equinephotographybyrachelflynn/
https://www.instagram.com/
equinephotographybyrachelflynn/
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